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COVID-19 and clinical pharmacist interventions
Is there an impact ?
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Background
COVID-19 affected the day to day work practice of every clinical pharmacist. In this
private general hospital, clinical pharmacist interventions (PI) are registered,
classified and contribute to several activity indicators, including Performance Quality,
Antibiotic Stewardship (ABS) and Patient Safety. We wanted to find out whether last
year changes impacted those indicators and PI profile.

Design
A retrospective analysis was conducted considering two 11 month periods, before (April 2019 – February 2020)
and during COVID-19 pandemia (April 2020 – February 2021).
We descriptively analyzed the PI in both groups and compared them regarding acceptance rate, communication
channels, cause and type of intervention. We also searched the data base for specific COVID 19 interventions
involving dexamethasone or remdesivir.

Results
Pre Covid -19

During
COVID -19

Clinical Pharmacy Team

PI were registered by 10 pharmacists, who support
and validate prescriptions in all clinical wards including,
Intensive Care, Emergency, Internal Medicine,
Palliative Care, Surgery, Obstetrics and Pediatrics.

PI Number

2395

3006

Acceptance rate

75%

80%

Comunication
PI on Ward (ratio)

12%

0,8%

The proportion of on Ward PI is one of the expected
differences due to the social distancing and access
restrictions.

Patient Safety PI
Accepted (%)

552
66%

679
76%

Prescrition Errors PI

134

224 (40% increase)

ABS

959

933

Accepted (%)

90%

89%

Covid specific
Interventions

Dexamethasone related PI:
Starting before day 7 of symtoms, Prescription
prolongation beyond day 10 and oral convertion
suggestions. There were no Remdesivir PI registered.

Pharmacist direct oral
convertion (ratio)

2,75%

2%

Fig.1Top six PI number by Cause: Pharmacokinetic drug dosing (PK
Dosing), Prescrition Duplication, Renal Function Ajustment Dosing,
Prescription error and typos, Pharmacologic Tromboprophylaxis
sugetion and medication history reconciliation on admission

Conclusion
Although there were other changes,
including the clinical pharmacist team
members, that imply caution when
looking at these results, the team was
able to maintain it’s performance as seen
by the number of PI and acceptance
rates, besides the changes in the context
and communication channels that are
crucial for PI.
The exploration of this analysis also may
contribute to the construction of a
checklist for COVID-patient therapeutics
validation.

